
 

Interested in learning how to play piano? Interested in improving your piano skills? We've put together a roundup of the best
websites, tutorials, and videos for you to explore. We'll also share some of our favorite pianos on the market with plenty of great
reviews. 

Clasificación : Estilo: Popular / Rhythmic / Easy Listening Estilo: Popular / Tempo: 28-80 BPM (slow ballada rozante) Estilo:
Pop/Rhythmic/Easy Listening; Tempo: slow ballada rozante.

 

  "For the production of these recordings, I worked with some of the best musicians and producers in Brazil." "I had the help
and encouragement of my wife and daughter, who was a child prodigy on piano." - Oscar Peterson; "most pianists make
something special out of every note they play. Not me. I love everything I play." - Oscar Peterson "The lessons with Oscar are
unique. A teacher of this caliber is not easy to find. Besides the extraordinary knowledge of the instrument, he has an infinite
patience in his guidance." - Helena Bueno. Pianist, Professor and Director of the University Music Conservatory in Sao Paulo
Brazil. "The record is a milestone in my career. It's a record that I had been wanting to make for a long time. It's a selection of
my favorite songs from beginning to end including my favorites from classical music to jazz standards, bossa nova and blues." -
Oscar Peterson "(1986) The purity and perfection of Oscar Peterson's playing is evident here in this studio session. (All About
Jazz) "(1986) The keyboardist's technique and creativity are so abundant, it feels as if he is from another planet." (All Music
Guide)

Including:

Including:

Including:

Including:

Including:

 Incluyendo : Canciones del recuerdo, boleros, clasicos de jazz. El disco incluye los temas “It Could Happen to You”,
“Summertime” , “Leap Frog” y otros. Esta fue la segunda grabacion a piano solista para Peterson en el sello Verve Records.
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